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The Biologl ~ ! ~ Isolated~ Pool
statement of Problem
During an early exploration of the Mussel Point area an inter-
esting tide pool was discovered in a crevice in the rocks. The
-
tide pool vms very high, and was at first assumed to be stagnant.
Ho\vever, an examination of the animal life found in the pool soon
proved that it was far from being stale, salty water, and was in
fact a small scale cross section of every zone found in the rocky
intertidal area. It ,vas decided to make a study of the ecology of
•
this pool in an attempt to see how the various anliuals lived and
behaved. For the results of such a study to be of any real value,
it was early realized that the pool should be kept in its normal
condition. Therefore, a rule was made that no animals would be taken
from the pool, none would be added to it, and the animals would be
disturbed as little as possible.
Materials and Methods
The tide pool studied in this project was really a small pot-
hole in the rocks. It is situated 75 feet due north of the triang-
ulation point benoh mark of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic SUrvey on
Mussel Point, Hopkins ~mr1ne Station, Pacific Grove, California.
The face of rook in whioh the ti~e pool is located faces east. The
surface of the pool is 5 feet 3l inches above mean sea level, or
8 feet 3i inohes above the 0 1eve1 or the tide ~ab1es.
The pool is in such a peculiar position, and of such a shape,
that it envoked interest as to how it was formed there in the rock.
~rom the shape of the bottom, it must have been formed by a boulder
r which was continually agitated by the heavy surf.
Plate I shows a surface view and cross-section of the pool.
As can be seen, the tide pool is very small, being only 2 feet
long, li feet wide, and 1 foot deep; ~nd contains about 8-10
gallons of water. The shape of the pool is qUite regUlar, being
in the form of a slightly flattened hemisphere. Were it not for
two slight crevices running the length of the pool, it would be
perfectly regular •
.l!'rom the edge of the pool the rock rises vertically for eight
feet on three sides, nODth, west and south. The only aocess to
the pot hole is from the east, where it is barely possible to get
one's shoulders in over the pool.
A large granite boulder 8 feet in diameter lies ~ediately
seaward from the entranoe, and the water which enters the pot hole
must pass over the top of this boulder and fall about 3 feet down
into the pool.
It is only at the highest tidesof the day that any water
enters, and during a heavy swell at high tide the force with
whioh the sea breaks over the large boulder and flushes out the
pool makes one wonder how any of the organisms in the pool can
remain there and not be washed out. The level of the sea never
gets up to where water flows into the pool ~radually. Only high
waves, funneled in by the many reefs further out, have sufficient
force to break up over the rock and in to the pool. However, this
area on Mussel Point resembLes the open coast in the severity of
the surf, and each day at the highest tides, hundreds of gallons
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of cold, well aerated sea water flushes the pool out with nearly
every incoming wave.
The excess water that is dumped into the pot hole gradually
seeps out through two little ohannels~on each edge of the pool.
A few minutes arter the pool has received an influx of water, it
has drained baok down to its normal level of one foot deep at the
center.
In view of the above it is safe to assume that the salinity
of the pool is the same as that of the ocean. This is supported
by the fact that the pool is in shade most of the t~e. Only about
four inohes of the pool on tho north side is ever in diredt sunlight
during July, and then only from 11:30 until 12:30 each day.
The temperature of the pool is also qUite constant. Table I
shows that the pool is usually about the same temperature as the
sea, never varying more than 1.0 degree uentigrade from the sea .
temperature of the day.
The method of study followed in this project was merely one
of observation. In very few oases were the antmals disturbed at
all, and then only as a last resort in order to find out what they
were feeding on, or for identifioation of difficult species. In
no case were any of the animals removed from the pool:, nor were
any added to it. Observations were made every day for the entire
month of July, however, population records were kept only from
July 9th to 30th. The pool was visited at all hours of the day,
and also man~bservationswere made at night in order to watch
~ nooternal activity.
(5)
..
Date
July lOth
July 11th
J1;1ly 13th
July 14th
July 16th
July 17th
July 19th
July 20th
July 21st
July 22nd
July 24th
July 26th
July 28th
TABLE I
Temperature Readings
Ocean Temp.* Pool Temp.
°e. °e.
13.0 13.0
.. '
13.0 13.5
13.5 13.5
·13.0 13.0
12.5 13.0
13.0 13.0
13.5 13.5
14.0 14.5
13.5 14.0
13.0 13.5
13.5 13.5
13.0 13.0
13.5 14.0
,~
*Ocean temperat.ure t.aken OD.an exposed rook on Mussel Point.
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Table II is a listing of all the species found in the tide
pool, and a reoord of the numbers of individuals counted on various
days of the month.
In order to keep the pioture fro~ beooming too oonfused, each
group of animals will be treated separately t t hen an attempt \'1111
be made to discuss the relationships of the various species and
individuals in the pool.
Observations and Discussion
- »
In order to set limits to the area of observation, only the
animals actually below the surface of the water, and those few
touohing the surfaoe of the pool, were recorded in the population
record kept from day to day. A few of the animals in the pool---
suoh as Tegula, Thais and Aomaea limatula---were continually
wandering into and out of the \vater. When not in the pool they
would be above it on the rocks. Population counts were made only
on those ~ the pool. The rocks above the pool contained many
other animals which never ventured down into the water, and these
animals will merely be mentioned here as being present. The most
CaDman of this group was Balanus glandula, and the rook above the
pool was a solid mass of these barnacles. Next in order vms Acmaea
digitalis, Littorina planaxus, Acmaea scabra, Littorina soutulata,
uad1nia sp., Mitella polymerus and Mytilus californianus. Corraline
crust was found allover the rooks.
In addition to the animals listed in Table II, the pool was
~ found to contain some sponges and tunicates. The most oormnon sponge
'---
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TABLE II
Population Record
9 11 12 l' 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
J' J J J J' J J J J J J J J J J J' J J
u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u u
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
v v ..., v v v v v v Iv v v V v y v y y
B'trongylocentrotus -li
"Pur'Puratus 11 11 10 10 10 10 10 P.o 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Leptasterias l>usUla 7 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Leptasterias aeaua1is 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2: 2 2 2 2
Tegu1a funebra1is 24 20 35 25 25 20 20 20 24 28 2&: 30 20 10 15 15 114 18
Acmaea 1imatula 3 3 6 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 5 4 2 3 3 4- 3
Acmaea mitra 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Acanthina s'Pirata 2 1 2 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 1 1 3 2 2 2 1 3
Thais emaro:inata 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 4 5 4 :3 4 2 2 :3
Orepddu1a adunca 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
~tyti1us ca1ifornianus 16 16 16 ~6 16 16 16 J6 16 16 1616 16 16 16 16 16 16
Tonice11a I1neata 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Mopalia muscosa 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Pachygrapsus crassipes 12 9 1010 11 9 10 12 11 7 8 LO 5 6 10 1.4 10 14
Petrolisthes cinctipes 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Pagurus samue1is 35 30 25 20 25 20 22 23 24 20 22 B4 25 15 20 28 25 24
Balanus glandula Ov ~r ",00 iJ di id ~als cn l ~e.Q" 111 A Iw tvt llUI '. rc Cfoa1: B
Tetraclita s. rubescens 3 3 3 :3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 J '3 :3 3 3 3
-
Mite11a po1ymerus a a 8 8 a a a s 8 8 S g 8 S 8 8 8 8
Serpula vermicularis 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 II 11 'II 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11
Spirorbis spirillum Av ra ~e 10 pe ~ s • inc II ~J.J. over ~o ~tOI 0 1:0 :p )01
TerebelJ.a sp. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Cirriformia sp. a 8 s a 8 8 S 8 8 a 8 8 8 8 8 8 a a
Sabella sp. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Physoosoma agassizi 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 J.5 15 15 15 15
(8)
~ found was the red enorusting Plocamia karykina. This bright red
sponge oooupied an area of about one square foot on one side of
the pool, and was found in smaller patohes elsewhere. An unident-
ified yellow sponge belonging to the O!t"der Dendroceratina was *
found in a restricted area along the side of the small orevices
in the bottom. 'rhis sponge is very sof1i and apparently has no
spicules.
lithe only tunicate found in the pool was of the genus l!,udistoma.
The colonies were in small pedunculate groups, and the color was a
very pale yellow. 'lthere were about five or six small groups i inch
in diameter found along the south (and most shaded) side of the pool.
The main groups of animals will be taken up not in a phylo-
genetic order, but in the order in whioh their presence was first
noted by the observer.
Echinoderms
On looking into the pool, the first thing the observer noted
was tour large purple sea urchins. After making a careful. search
of the crevices, seven more small strongylocentrotus purpuratus
were found. The small ones were all a very light green color,
~th whitish spines. Most of them were well hidden in orevices
or wedged in between a mussel and the wall. ~oward the end of the
observat10n period, the largest individual 01' these smaller urchins
began to get red ish tips on its spines. This individual was about
It inches in total diameter, therefore it was qUite obvious to the
~ observer that in this tide pool at least the purple sea urchins
were nearly full grown before they became purpl~.
*" ~~- ~Jl¢£t-.:v~ ~ct) ~I'~-d_"~«£P2/~A; ·/;1./ /' . /l r./-'/7~-(~.,~-£~~. j-f, J.. 5.
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During the,first two days of observation one of the adult
urohins was up near the surface of the pool, and in such a pos-
ition that the incoming water at high tide would fall directly
on it. ~he next day this urchin was missing from the pool. ~ither
it was removed by some collector, or else it was washed. out during
the time of high tide. This left ten urchins in the pool, and all
of these remained during the month they were studied.
The small sea urchins seemed to be much mor~ active, as far
as movements go, than the adults. The adults. were relatively
sessile, but each day the small ones were found to be in new loca-
tions. ~hey rarely moved more than a few inches, however,
As will be seen on Plate I, there were two crevices which
ran the full length of the pool. These were V-shaped and only
about 1 ineh deep and 2 inch across the top. ~he sea urchins were
all lined up along these twa crevices. ~he larger ones had a
slight dish-shaped depression in which they remained. '!lhis rel-
ationship is illustrated by Figure 1.
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In the position shown in l!'igure 1 the sea urchin always had
its oral surface in contact witn a considerable amount or water.
This may be of value in feeding, for small organisms could be
removed from the water. ~
One day a littorine snail was accidentally knocked into the
pool and landed on the spines of one large urchin. The spines in
the vicinity of the snail immediately tutned away and allowed the
snail to sink down between several spines. ~ube teet were attached
to the littorine, and the snail was held close to the body of the
urchin. It appeared that this was a defence measure, for in this
way the foreign body would be in a position where the pedicellariae
could act. Mter a short time, the spines and tUbe feet, working
together, started to roll the snail over and ·over, and gradually
it was moved down towards the oral side of the sea urchin. When
the snail reached a point near the side of the pool. its toot was
extended to the wall, and it started to move away. However, be-
fore it got very far the tUbe teet attao:.ohed to it pulled it back.
Soon after this the urchin rolled back allowing the oral surface
to be seen. The snail was worked down under the oral surface,
then the sea urchin clamped down hiding the snail fro~ view.
All of the above was very suggestive of a carnivorous habit
on the part of §. purpuratus. In order to find out what happened
to the snail, the observer \vaited ten minutes, then pried the sea
urohin loose from the rocks. The snail was being held up against
the jaws very f~y by the tube feet; the orifice of the snail's
shell was outward from the jaws of the urchin. The sea urchin was
(11)
, ('" r~placed in its original position, and the observer Bssumed that
the matter was settled. However, in a minute or two it was noted
that the sea urchin had left its position and was moving slowly
across the P~l. Back in the crevice ~he snail had been dropped.
On examination, the snail exibited no evidence that the experience
had harmed it in the least, and soon crawled away. Perhaps if the
urchin had been left alone it would have eventually cut a hole
thorugh the shell and eaten the snail. Several sea urchin§ were
collected fram other pools and placed in an a~arium in an attempt
to duplicate the above, but without success.
One thing §. purpuratus was definitely seen to eat, however,
was a piece of the sea weed Iridophyous flaocidum. A large pieoe
ot this alga was washed into the pool, and settled to the bottom
near one of the large sea urchins. The urchin slowly moved over
to the alga, attaohed tUbe feet to the pla nt, and worked it down
under the oral surfaoe. Later when examined, the alga had several
holes in it below the jaws of the urchin. During an observation
later in the day another sea urchin was feeding on the same alga.
As was said above, the large sea urchins are quite sessile,
but once they leave their "home" position they don't return. Early
in the study one lett its depression in the rooks, and never returned
to it.
The .§. pnrpuratus presumably had no enemies in the pool, and
were free to go where they pleased. Only one large Paob,y6rapsus
equalled them in size, and the crab never seemed to bother them.
(12)
The only other Echinoderms in the pool were the small. six-
rayed stars Leptasterias pusilla and Leptasterias aequalis.
These had to be examined very care1'u1.ly in order to differentiate
species. The small 1. pusilla predom~ted with seven individuals
present original.ly, and five later on. Only two 1. aequalis were
tound, and they remained in the pool all the t~e~ These latter
two were quite large, and were always moving along up near the sur-
face 01' the pool..
The food habits of 1. pusilla were not observed, for most of
the time these small sea stars were down in the crevices. However,
the two large ~. aegualis were continually supplying hermit crabs
with empty small Tegula shells. At least once every 'few days one
or the other of the two 1. aegualis were seen humped up over a sma~l.
Tegula. Were it not 'for the fact that these snaUs were continually
crawling down off the rocks into the pool their numbers would soon
have been exhaused.
The 1. aegualis often were seen moving slowly over the smaller
Mytilus in the pool, hovlever, they were much too small to do the
mussels any damage.
All of the sea stars in the pool de:finitely showed most of their
activity at night.
Molluscs
The gastropods had the most numerous species represented in
the pool of any group·present. Tegula funebralis v~s the most
cammon snail, and although the numbers varied trom day to day there
were usually about 20 in the pool. The great tluctuations shown
(13)
in Table I were due mainly to the fact that the snails were oon-
tinually migrating in and out of the pool. They were very aotive
at night gliding along scraping off enorusting algae with their
radulae. There were many Balanus glan'fiula on several Tegula
shells, and on one Tegula which never seemed to leave the water,
the one Grepidula adunca in the pool was located.
There were never very many Thais emarginata below the surface
of the water. Many were found above the pool, and at night two or
three cOlld usually be found moving in and through the corraline
Calliarthron on the edge of the water.
The few individuals of Acanthina spirata behaved very muoh
like Thais. However, they remained in the crevices near the surface
next to a group of mussels. None of the snails were ever seen on
the Mytilus.
There were two speoies of limpets in the pool. Aomaea mitra
was represented by two individuals located deep in the pool, and
never once were these limpets observed to shift position. In con-
trast to !. mitra, the Acmaea limatula present were quite active
moving into and out of the water. Most of the individuals were
small, and were always found along the edge of the water, either
above or slightly below the surface. They never went dO\\ffi deep into
the pool. One small individual rode on the shell of a Tegula for
several days.
MytUus californianus was the only pelecypod definitely ident-
ified, hOlN'ever, on several occasions the incurrent and excurrent
~ siphon of a probable rock-borer could be seen pushing up through
I
I
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the debris in one of the crevices. In all there were 16 fairly
large mussels below the \vater's surface. Most of them were en-
orusted with a red algae making them difficult to see. ~alanus
glandula was also present on many of the mussels. As far as could
be determined, none of the animals in the pool caused ugtilus any
harm. The mussels alvmys had their valves gaping open with a
current of water flowing tlwDugh.
Their we,re three chitons in the pool, two large loJlopalia
muscosa and one small Tonicella lineata. Both of the Mopalia
were over 2 inches long, and ,~re oapable of considerable movement.
They would often remain quiet for several days, and then would
start moving and keep going until they had ciroled the pool several
times. Their path was usually around the pool at the water's
edge. As they moved slowly along, the edge of one side of the
girdle 'VO uld be extending above the edge of the vmter. Their food
seemed to be algae whioh grew only at the surface of the pool.
The little Tonicella lineata ,~s barely half and inch long,
and its movements were one of the most constant and stable things
in the pool. One could almost calculate out which spot in the pool,
this chiton would be located at any specific time. The movement
was extremely slow, but was very constant. r:r one would watch
carefully for a few minutes, movement could be detected any hour
of the day. The chiton always remained in the very bottom of the
pool, and made a path in the form of a circle 8 inches in diameter.
The pool bottom was always very clean with little detritus present,
and this small chiton seldam deviated fram its path.
Ir
I~
(1·5 )
ArthDopods
The orabs and barnaoles made up a considerable portion of the
fauna of the pool in numbers of ind ividuals if not in numbers of
species. '
The most oonspicuous orab vms Paohygrapsus orassipes, and
one large individual was quite definitely the ruler and master of
the tide pool. This orab was marked at the beginning of the study,
and vres never fou.nd to be :far from the pool. ll'he numbers 01'
Pachygrapsus varied from day to day, but ,vas relatively oonstant.
Most of them wero marked, and it was found that during a high
tide some of the orabs were vmshed out. However, they were probably
trapped d~m below the large boulder in front of the pot hole, for
most of them would come wandering back into the pool after the tide
had Bone out.
The one large Pachygrapsus mentioned above allowed all the
small crabs to wander as they pleased, but whenever a good sized
one would try to' get into the pool, he was driven out. Thus the
population oonsisted o:f one large pachygrapsus and usually 8 or
10 small ones. They 'would feed on any animal matter washed into
the pool, and occasionally were able to pry a l~pet o:ff the rocks.
The smallest orabs spent most of their time below the surface
of the water in crevioes and among the oorraline algae. However,
the larger ones were most often observed up on the rocks bubbling
away. At night they became quite sluggish and one could reach
do\vn and piok one up easily without his running away.
(l6)
The two por~ai~lorabs -- Petrolisthes oinctipes -- were
never seen out vmlking in the pool. They were very retiring. and
often the most one oould see of them would be a thin chelae, long
red antennae, or an orange maxilliped~tickingout of the crevioe
where they were continually hiding. Even the slightest agitation
of the vmter would cause them to completely disappear. On one
occasion the cheliped ~ms seen to grab at a small hermit crab,
but no other evidenoe of feeding or other activity was observed.
Pagurus samuelis was the only species of hermit crab in the
pool. These were the most numerous actively motile individuals
observed. Their numbers averaged about 25 per day. and varied from
day to day. When a count was made immediately after high tide
the numbers present were relatively low. It was found, by a system
of markings, that these orabs were \VRshed out during the influx
of water at high tide, but they were trapped just outside the pool,
and soon after high tide would wander back into the pool. Many
individuals were lost. and never oame back, but most of them did
return. Other new one t s entered- ·the pool from time to time from
sea ward, and this kept the numbers fairly constant.
The hermit crabs were aotive at all times and fed on anything
the Paohygrapsus dropped.
Balanus glandula, next to Bpirorbis, was the most numerous
animal in the pool, but was even more numerous above the water
surfaoe. The remarkable thing about Balanus, oonsidering it numer-
ioal importance in the pool, was that it was always found res iding
on some other animal, and never attached to the rock walls of the
pool. The most obvious reason for Balanus not being on the bottom
(17)
and edee of the pool, Vias that the pool ':;3,S encrusted \'lith a very
heavy layer of red algae. This algae would probably smother the
small. barnacles. The majority of individuals ':ere present on Liytilus,
but m~ny Tegula carried colonies on their bncks.
Tetraclita souanosa rubescens ':ms represented by tf1.ree fairly
large indiYiduals. (1'hese v!ere located on the sides of the pool
near the stu'face. JudgL1G fro::: the '."lay t:lese individuals Here
choked up \'lith red algae, it is no 'I,"!onder that the s~mller ~alanus
can not live there. One laree Tetra<.:lita had an orifice barely
I I:lillimeter in (lia~eter through \'i:lich to extend it appendages.
'l'he encrusting al~ae was Gradu~lly suffoc3.tins it. ~\nother ind.iv-
idual "/as gradually being overBro':m by t~e red spon(~e PlocaI!lia.
~ight large Uite11a polymerus nere located in a colony in one
of the crevices. 'l'hey ':rere up nel3.r the surface, :.:tnd at no1'11al
pool level 'were barely uncleI' v-!ater. As comn.on in other localities,
these ba:"nacles Viere s itua ted. near a r>roup of Iiyt illts •
.i'-1U1elids
There \'lere five families of the Order Polychaeta represented in
the tid8 pool. Spirorbis slJirillwn "las very Cor.ll:lon, and about 10
snaIl red patches signifyin~ gills could be counted per s~uare inch
of pool bottom. '!'hese small serpulid worms were found to be very
sensitive and would vlithdraVl their tentacles quicl:ly when the water
was disturbed :in any way.
Eleven large Sernula vermicularis TIere distributed around the
~ pool. These polychaetes would withdraw their gills Q.uickly if a(
crab moved SUddenly over them, but they seemed quite insensitive
(lS)
~ whe~ a crab slowly brushed by the gills. It \~s supposed that the
Worms would withdraw their gill filaments when water was flushing
into the pool. but observation proved that during influxes of
water the gills were fully extended. ..It amazed the observer that
the gills were not broken off by the force of the water.
The few individuals of Terebella and C1rri~ormia were found
down deep in the crevioes covered by little bits of shells and sand
grains. Identification of these were very difficult. Their long
hair-like tentaoles were continually sweeping the bottom.
One lone individual Sabella was found in the pool. It Vias
located near the surfaoe, and its large brownish gills were nearly
al\~ys extended. During influxes of water the membranous tube
would bend about 90 degrees, but would soon assume its former shape,
and all this time the worm would not withdraw its gills.
Fifteen sipunculid worms were observed, and after some ~1ffioulty
were identified as Physcosoma agassizi. During quiet periods these
worms weuld have their neoks extended out, and would be sweeping
the bottom. However, during water influxes the necks would be
pUlled back in. The small tentacles were never visible.
(19)
I ~ Oonclusion
l
From the above it is obvious that in a tide pool. of the sort
studied, one has a sort of miniature cDoss-section of the intertidal.
~he factors influencing any population~in a given area--wave action,
type of bottom, and exposure--were fairly unif'urm in the pool.. The
\vave action, or the twice daily influxes of water, was always of
about the same intensity as a result of the position of the pool.
The bottom. was mainly solid rock, but in the crev~ces enough sand
was found to support a few sand-loving species. The bottom remained
constant. ]'or the animals in the pool, exposure was no problem, for
they were always covered. Excess water dumped into the pool at
high tide would quickly run o~f leaving the pool at a definite
height. The pot hole was located in a granite face, and vtas in
deep shade most of the time. This, again, was donduslve to a con-
stant and stable environment in the pool.
The tide pool was not, however, a complete unit in itself •
.J!'or most of the animals present, food came in only with the great
gushes of water which poured over the rocks at high tide. ThUS,
it vas found, many animals were able to live side by side, ignoring
one another so to speak, and waiting for high water to bring in food
and clean fresh \vater. Of all the animals present, only the crabs
and the star fish were active carnivores feeding on other members
of the community.
The food for most of the species represented was algae which
lined the pool, and from all appearances was replenished as fast
as it was eaten.
The pool was probably suppoItlng about the maximum number of
individuals possible, for it was noted that the numbers of animals
remained fairly constant in the pool. It was true in the case of
'rl
the motile animals, that whenever one individual left the water,
by one of several means, there seemed always to be another stand-
ing by to take his place.
The pot hole proved to be a sort of asylum for the majority
of animals present. The large migratory predators of the normal
intertidal area were kept out, and thus a considerable amount of
protedtion was achieved.
Assuming that there were individuals of both sexes present in
most species, the chances of fertilized eggs being produoed and washed
out to sea was considerably greater than they would have been in
the open ocean.
Taken as a whole, the tide pool studied was a fairly uniform
environment, and ,vas thus able to support a great variety of species
and individuals.
Summary
A small isolated tide pool was studied quite intensively over
a period on one month. A oensus of all animals present was taken,
and a population record kept daily for the month. ~luotuations in
I the numbers of individuals were noted, and reasons for these fluct-
uations sought.
The behavior and feeding habits of the various animals were
noted, and an attempt was made to relate the animals to their
environment.
